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From One Corner to Another
For nearly 20 years, The Whitney
Book Corner has been a staple
of downtown Schenectady,
sitting on the corner of Union
and Clinton Streets. During this
time it has delivered books to
hundreds, if not thousands, of
bibliophiles and brought dozens
of dedicated volunteers together
to serve the community.
The Whitney Book Corner plans
to continue this tradition, just on
a new corner.
The store will be relocating
to 105 Clinton Street at the
beginning of April. A block
from the original location, this
space sits directly across from
the Schenectady City Hall and
will be a wonderful addition to
shops near the Schenectady

Greenmarket. A beautiful, bright
space, the new location will
showcase original brickwork,
custom bookcases, a children’s
area, and an ADA compliant
handicap entrance.

April 12. Details for this event
will be broadcast on the Friends
website, as well as Facebook.
Make sure to ‘like’ The Whitney
Book Corner on social media for
updates.

The location was chosen by a
committee of volunteers based
on a variety of factors. The hope
is that this location will be home
for the used bookstore for many
years to come. The committee
had additional support from
Ray Gillen of Metroplex and
would like to thank him for his
dedication to find the new home
for this community treasure.

Additional community
volunteers will be necessary to
assist with the move and the
Friends hope to expand hours.
If you are interested in helping,
and in particular would like to
volunteer as a clerk at the store,
please email
wbcmgr@gmail.com for
additional information.

While a soft opening date has
yet to be announced, the Grand
Opening & 20th Anniversary
Celebration will be held on

President’s Message
I hope the weather gets warmer, soon. It has been
a long winter with the Omicron virus. The icing and
cold shut down the bookstore and caused falls and
broken bones. It also caused postponements of
some programs.
While we have been waiting for spring, we
have still been able to enjoy the Beat the Snow
Concerts, Great Decisions, and Noon programs.
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The big Whitney move is coming and the Whitney will be celebrating
20 years in business on April 18th.
— Charlene Roman

What’s in a name?
For nearly 20 years, the Whitney Book Corner has
offered a wonderful collection of used books to
the Schenectady community. But how was the
store named?
For many years volunteer Pat Whitney was in
charge of the book sale operations, but it was
always her dream for the Friends to have a brickand-mortar location. Through a very generous
bequest left in her will, her dream was realized in
early 2002 with the opening of the Whitney Book Corner.
A lovely tribute to Mrs. Whitney, written in 2012 by her former
employer, the late Werner Feibes, architect for the Central Library,
provides a deeper glimpse into her motivations: “Besides her
devotion to her family and work, Pat was a devoted reader. She
was not a scholar. Reading was her recreation so it was not a
matter of collecting facts but being told a story. It was an emotional
enrichment of which she never tired. Books and the library were of
course the obvious source of her great pleasure. And so she became
focused on sharing the joy of that library. That idea that books are
meant to be shared, not shelved, led her to promoting annual book
sales at the Schenectady Public Library and then leaving a bequest
in her will to establish a year around [sic] used book shop that would
become a significant source of income to the Library.”
The Friends of SCPL are still grateful to Pat Whitney for her
generosity. Her name will continue to grace the store, even as it
moves to another street corner.
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March/April Special Events & Around the Library
Adult Programming is back! Be sure to check in on Eventkeeper for even more events. You can expect to
see live, virtual, and hybrid programs with grab and go kits. Seating is limited. By Schenectady County
mandate, masks must be worn by all, at all times in our buildings, no matter your vaccination status.
Patrons are asked to observe social distance.

Food for Thought
with Capital Roots
March 1 at 6:00-7:00 pm
Central Library

Vinyasa Slow Flow
All classes 5:30-6:30 pm
March 9: Glenville Branch
March 15: Niskayuna Branch

Cross-Stitched
Bookmark
All classes 1:00-2:00 pm
March 10: Scotia Branch
March 18: Woodlawn Branch
March 24: Quaker St Branch
March 31: Central Library

Macrame hoops
April 5, 2:00 pm
Central Library

Poems and Pavanes
April 10, 2:00 pm
Central Library
March/April 2022

This workshop discusses topics related to the individual and societal
health benefits of incorporating fresh foods in our diets. We’ll also
cover topics related to organic food, GMO’s, food access, locally
grown foods, food sovereignty, and plant-based recipes.
*Registration Required
Join us to soak up a little sweetness in this relaxing and rejuvenating
yoga class. Foster a strong and safe yoga practice, with an emphasis
on fundamentals and proper alignment. Engage your mind, body
and spirit through breath work and movement. This class will focus
on building strength and flexibility, improving balance and range of
motion, dissolving tension, and creating a deep sense of well-being
that will stay with you long after you leave the mat. This is a mixedlevels class from beginners on up. Wear comfortable clothing and
bring water and a yoga mat if you have one. *Registration Required
Join us to try your hand at crossstitching. In this beginner level
class, you will cross-stitch a
bookmark to take home and use
to save your place in your favorite
book.
All materials will be provided.
*Registration Required.

Join us in this beginner level class and learn basic knots to create
your own macramé wall art using colorful macramé cord and gold
hoops.					*Registration Required

Lycaeides is an ensemble playing Renaissance and World music
on traditional instruments. In Poems & Pavanes the music is
interspersed with poems written and read by local poets.
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Noon Programs
A Series of Free Talks — Now in person and online!
Noon Programs is offering a hybrid program. We will be in the McChesney Room as much as possible, but
will sometimes be virtual when the room is not available or the speaker is not local. If you want to join us
virtually, you will find the Zoom link in the Events calendar on the library website, and friendsofscpl.org.

March 7 - Virtual Program: The Marriage of
Opposites

be a reliance on our past and a more acute measure
of our present. In Onward, Paul O’Brien considers
some of his recent adventures since retiring from the
profession of teaching. He also profiles eight former
students and their journey onward since graduating
from high school. The book does not lose sight of
the fact that for the last two years we have all been
moving onward in a COVID world.

This novel imagines the life of Camille Pissaro’s
mother, Rachel Pizarro. Through extensive research,
Hoffman imagines and recreates the lives of the
Pizarro family on the island of St. Thomas in the
early 1800s. Her lush language and character
development create cinematic scenes. The review
will explore history, art and the role of strong
women.

Presented by the author, Paul O’Brien

April 4: Metrofix: The Combative Comeback of a
Company Town

Book by Alice Hoffman; Presented by Rosalind Horowitz

What are the forces that changed the direction of
Schenectady, a city in near peril, a city on the edge
of collapse? This is the question that William Patrick
answers in his book Metrofix. Exploring the history
of Schenectady in the twentieth century and beyond,
especially as a General Electric Company town,
Patrick shows what happened when the city began
to fail and then found its way when the Schenectady
County Metroplex Development Authority was
created in 1998 and brought in a thoughtful and
imaginative leadership team.

March 14: What’s New In Dental Technology

In the last 10-15 years dentistry has entered the
digital era big time. Technological innovation,
especially digital innovation, has happened in
general dentistry and all the specialty areas of the
profession. During this program we will examine
some of the innovations. Nobody really likes going to
the dentist, not even dentists; technology has helped
make dentistry become a better experience.
Presented by Frank Strauss DDS

March 21: Cryptocurrency

Presented by the author, William Patrick

Is cryptocurrency the greatest advance in finance
since the invention of money, sure to enable many
new financial products and services, and a great
investment? Or, is it just a complicated technology
that does few things (like protecting the anonymity
of criminals) that can’t be handled better by
other advancing digital technologies and whose
bubble is about to burst? This talk will examine
these questions while describing some major
cryptocurrencies, what they do, and how they work.

April 11: Troy: A Collar City History

A local author and historian chronicles the story
of the birth of Troy and its growth into a modern
industrial city. The evolving city comes alive through
photos that date back into the 19th century and
through its great cast of characters that helped
shape the city, such as Emma Willard, “Uncle Sam”
Wilson, and Amos Eaton, the founder of Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute. Rittner also casts a critical
eye on municipal planning and the need to think
carefully about how a city is changed. Troy native
Rittner brings a great care and concern to his portrait
of the city.

Presented by Rich Alben

March 28: Onward

The movement onward is always marked by
uncertainty and mystery. The best way forward may

March/April 2022

Presented by the author, Don Rittner
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April 18: The Age of Worry

May 2: In Security

Presented by the author, Steven Sandler

Presented by the author, Edward Schwarzschild

April 25: Mason and Dixon

May 9 - Virtual Program: These Precious Days

What if your daughter began showing harmful
behaviors that resembled an older member of
your family? That is the issue that Daniel Wunsch
struggles with as he observes his teenage daughter
drinking excessively. His mother also battled
alcoholism and suddenly vanished from the family
when Daniel was seventeen. While worrying about
his daughter, Daniel receives tips about where his
mother might be. The tension builds as Daniel tries
to hold onto his daughter while searching for his
long-lost mother. Three generations search to find
each other in this compelling novel.

Narrator Gary Waldman works as a Transportation
Security Officer in a small airport in upstate New
York. Having recently experienced the death of his
wife and struggling to be a good father to his sixyear-old son, Gary finds a kind of stability in the
routines and regulations of his work with the TSA.
The plot grows dramatic and complicated after Gary
uses CPR to save an elderly man who collapsed
in the airport. The novel then enters a world of
terrorist plots and dramatic twists. As the novel
heads toward its conclusions, Gary realizes more
than ever the limitations of security and control.

This rollicking, boisterous, joyful novel takes us
along with the English astronomers and surveyors in
their incomparable adventures in pre-Revolutionary
America. Pyncheon’s 1997 novel transcends
storytelling in a way that very few books have
done. He does this by writing that is consistently
compelling, hilarious, insightful and delightful from
beginning to end. The heroes’ conversations with
Washington, Franklin, Jefferson, Samuel Johnson
& Boswell, as well as Sons of Liberty in numerous
east coast taverns, are triumphs of imagination and
delight.

In her collection of essays These Precious Days, Ann
Patchett says, “Again and again, I was asking what
mattered most in this precarious and precious life.”
The book is Patchett’s invitation to share in moments
and experiences that have shaped and illuminated
her life. With humor and often with a marvelous
intensity, she helps us to see more clearly what really
matters in this short and precious journey.
Book by Ann Patchett; Presented by Patricia Rand

Book by Thomas Pynchon; Presented by Bob Wakeman

Online Books

600 Union Street
Schenectady, NY - 518.377.4670
check our facebook page or
website for hours and
in-house specials
www.whitneybookcorner.org

Support SCPL while shopping from
the comfort of home! Check out
our amazing selection of books on
Amazon and DVDs on Ebay.
Via|Port Mall
93 West Campbell Rd.
Rotterdam, N.Y.
518 377-1928
check our facebook page
or website for hours

Like Us on Facebook

March/April 2022
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Programming Updates
As usual, we try to offer something
Beat the Snow Concert Series
The Beat the Snow Concert Series
has begun. We missed the first
concert because of ice, but that
concert is rescheduled for better
weather on April 24th. The April
24th concert will be the annual
sing-along with Malcolm Kogut
and his singers.
So far the Musicians of
Maalwyck have presented their
usual beautiful concert. They
appreciated having a small
audience, but a live one, to
provide well deserved applause.
Bel canto singer Roseanne
Hargrave with Michael Clement
completed January.

Planned for February and
March are both regulars with
their wonderful programs and
some new groups. We will
have performances with young
musicians and samplings from
Schenectady Light Opera shows.
Donald Hyman will croon his
Valentine music and Carmen will
share her “Life’s Guilty Pleasures”.
Our soprano Bien Baez is planning
a lovely programs, as usual, with
our favorite accompanist, Michael
Clement. Mark Tommasone
will return with his singing and
mandolin playing sharing the bill
with new group, the Slate Hill
Band.

for everyone. These concerts
begin at 2 PM on Sundays in the
McChesney Room and are free
and open to the public. Masks are
required to be worn, especially
since the players will not be
wearing theirs when they sing or
play. We want to keep our players
safe to continue their
musical work.

SUNY Schenectady Young Musicians

Friends Trips

Young Musicians Forum

Registration is now open for the Friends September
2022 trip to Poland. This trip was rescheduled from
September of 2021. We had a Zoom presentation in
early January about the trip with information about
Collette’s Covid safety measures and protocol. You
can watch this presentation by following the link
on the Friends website (https://friendsofscpl.org/
literary-trips/). Complete trip information including
itinerary, pricing and the link to register can be found
at https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/1027657.

In partnership with SCPL, the Young Musicians
Forum will present two free concerts in the
McChesney Room of the Central Library.

Sunday, March 6 at 2:00 PM:

Alumni, faculty, and friends from the School of
Music at SUNY Schenectady will present a program
featuring the Love Song Waltzes (Liebeslieder) for
four voices and piano four hands by Brahms. The
program will also include opera scenes from Mozart’s
Marriage of Figaro, the Brahms Songs for alto, viola,
and piano as well as Britten’s Charm of Lullabies.

We are looking forward to the rescheduled Tulip
Cruise through the Netherlands and Belgium in April.

Sunday, March 20 at 2:00 PM:

We are hoping to resume day trips this year.
Unfortunately with the new Covid variant, many
venues are closed to groups again.

March/April 2022

This concert will showcase three players from
the Empire State Youth Orchestra: principal
cello, Eujeong Choi (winner of the orchestra’s
recent Concerto Competition with the Elgar Cello
Concerto); pianist Will Lauricella, and principal
clarinet Julia Spretty. ESYO has twelve performing
ensembles and these players are members of the
most advanced – the Symphony Orchestra.
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Membership News
RENEWALS AND NEW MEMBERS
Benefactor - $200+

•
•
•
•

Patron - $50-199

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Susanne & Robert Doyle
Charles & Debra McCambridge
Cynthia & Herb Shultz
Charles & Sally Bauer
Naomi Bristol
Nancy Curran
Gedia DeMaria
Gail Denisoff
Brian & Toni Doherty
Gay & Alden Doolittle
Mary Fitzgerald
Paula Ann Granger
Danielle & Steve Gray
John & Lucy Halstead
Ted Heisler
Analine S Hicks
Scott Kilbourn & Diane
Bengtson-Kilbourn
Peter & Leah Kucera
Ronald & Donna Lagasse
Sylvia Lange
Marilyn & Don Leach

Christine & William Lee
Charles & Sharon Maneri
Suzanne Mason
Jane McCloskey & Charles
Carson
Joy Nyman
Carmel Rose Patrick
Bill & Meme Pittman
Lawrence & Jennifer Schmidt
Allan & Carol Shartrand
Carol Troost
Kaela Wallman
Mary White
Brian & Liz Yanoff
Kathryn Ylvisaker
Constance Young

Supporting - $35-49
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Alvin & Sally Magid
Anne Marie McLaughlin
Paul Mitchell
Harald Pels
Stephen & Alexandra Schmidt
David & Nancy Stuebner

New Members
•
•

Kathleen Lutz
Gloria Vassolas

Donations
In Honor of Karen Bradley
• Daniel R McCollogh
From the Anne Van Hine Event
• Open Door Bookstore
John C. and Susan K. Hubbard
Foundation

Janet Olin Altschuller
Frederick & Sheelagh Baily
L. Ann Bish
Carol Cascio
D Clarke Dimond
Lois Isles
Allison Lee

In Honor of Tally & Tasha Seaver
• Eleanor Seaver
In Memory of Lois Wilson
• Nancy & Dick Hendrick

Friends of SCPL Annual Meeting
Tuesday, April 5, 2020
Join us for our second virtual Annual Meeting. We’ll have a short business meeting to elect a new slate of
officers and then socialize. More details and the annual report will be sent via email blast later in March.

Officer Elections
•
•

President - Charlene Roman
1st Vice President - Lisa Esperti

•
•

2nd Vice President - Marci Wielt
Secretary - Carol Hyde

•

Treasurer - Shirley DeBono

Join the Annual Meeting on your computer or mobile device:

The direct link to the meeting will be sent via email blast. You can also access the meeting via the Zoom app
or zoom.us/join, using Meeting ID 340 506 1738 and Passcode 682539.

Join the Annual Meeting by phone:
•
•
•

From NY, call +1 929 205 6099, if you will be dialing in from out of the region, look up your local dial-in
number here: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kb2IuuSv16
When prompted to enter the meeting ID. Enter 340 506 1738, followed by #.
When prompted to enter the meeting passcode. Enter 682539, followed by #.

March/April 2022
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RETURN SERVICES REQUESTED
DATED MATERIAL

Winter Book Sale Recap
For about 2 hours on Saturday at
the book sale, a young boy was
our source of great pride! Pride in
the job we do for the community.
While we watched him read on the
floor in a few different spots after
picking a book that just needed to
be read at that exact minute, a few
of us volunteers were reminded of
why we spend many hours of our
time getting our books ready to be
put in the hands of our neighbors.
We were reassured by watching
this toddler that we can and do
make a positive impact. Hours
go into getting books from the
loading dock to the sale, and we
all think that time is well spent.

Watching this little boy enjoying
our efforts is a picture that will
stay with us for a while.
We were all holding our breath
that the winter weather wouldn’t
spoil our sale. We were able to
set up early on Thursday due to
a cancellation of the McChesney
Room’s event Thursday night. We
didn’t want any of us to have to
drive on Friday. The weather did
not affect our sale as it was very
well attended and we made over
$5500. A huge thanks to all of the
volunteers who helped make our
sale the success that it was. See
you all in Spring.
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